
Guiding Committee Meeting 
June 28, 2016, 4:00 pm Peter’s house 

Attending: 
GC members: Peter, Jeanmarie, new member Jean Aiken and past GC member Joan, new 
member Raul Huerta was unable to attend. 
 
 
Agenda Items   

 
Welcome new GC members: Jeanmarie will show Jean the PT Sangha Gmail account and 
Google Drive where many docs are located. Jean will contact her to set time. Raul is invited. 
 
Communications: Overview of email lists, monitoring e-mail, keeping website current. 
 

Email list: While Joan was here she took the new names written on the clipboard and 
entered them on the electronic list. No one is sure what happened to the names added in 
the seven months since she has been away. 
 
Members list: Discussion about contact list on hard copy. Joan updated the list a couple of 
years ago asking people if they wanted to stay on list. Jean is interested in working on it, 
perhaps updating it on an annual basis. Discussions were held about the complications of 
having three contact lists (two email, one hard copy) and it was recently decided to stop 
using the 'paper' list -- Jean has offered to update the sign up sheet via an announcement 
verbally and on e-mail once and have copies made for people to pick up. 
 
Website: Joan will continue to manage it, while resident in P.T. as well as from Australia 
(while she is there half the year). Several members have commented on not being able to 
locate information on the website, specifically the dharma study program. Easy access is 
important for members volunteering to facilitate dharma discussion. [Joan will update 
website by adding a link to DSP on Home page.] After the group discussed the many 
avenues of communication that have faltered since her departure, Joan volunteered to be 
secretary without being on GC, while she is staying in town. 

 
Welcoming and supporting new attendees: Discussion was held about the role of the Lead 
Meditation position, with a suggestion put forward to start each sit by explaining the evening 
events: chanting, bells, silence, break, introduction discussion, and announcements. This approach 
was thought to be too complicated and repetitive for regular attenders, as well as breaking the 
initial silence enjoyed by many meditators. It was decided to bring back the welcome table in foyer 
where new attendees can find the information in the PT Sangha brochure. This will be part of the 
Set-up task, and should be overseen by the evening's Open/Close person. Jean will organize and 
monitor an info box (the white plastic box with lid) and ensure it is kept supplied. She will also order 
a box of brochures (~200) from local printer. Discussion Facilitator will ask if any there are any new 
attendees at the beginning of the dharma discussion period. If so, make the person welcome by 
asking how they heard about us, do they meditate, what brings them here. 
 
Assign GC leads for weekly dharma discussion hour 
Week 1 Dharma discussion, Jeanmarie 
Week 2 Practice Notes, Jean 
Week 3 Dharma Discussions, Peter 
Week 4 Practice Notes Raul? 
Potential substitutes: John, Joan, and Noreen 
 
Review current task descriptions with an eye towards simplifying to encourage members to 
volunteer. Three tasks plus: 
1.     Open/Close 
2.     Lead meditation 



3.     Facilitate discussion/ practice notes 
4.     Joan (Secretary) will track all the administrative duties until November 
 
Review study curriculum for the rest of the year and make any needed changes. We added 
July’s missing talk to list. 
 
Plans for annual picnic: Peter will send email to sangha inviting volunteers to organize the event. 
 
Member Feedback meetings: Discussion was held about adding a 'member feedback meeting' to 
be held after a scheduled sit; this would be along the lines of our Annual General Meeting and 
would mean we would have semi-annual all-sangha general meetings (to discuss health and 
vitality of the sangha). The question of who would facilitate it arose. Resolved that having one a 
year is sufficient for the present time. 
 
Meetinghouse Spare Key: Quakers gave us a spare key in case we got locked out with key 
inside. Peter will contact Caroline to discuss.   
 
Treasurer's Report YTD as of May 31 2016 
Nancy McMahon submitted it to GC. Total Revenue $2,224. Total Expenses $ 2,443. 
Nancy will pass the baton to Peter Goll on July 17, 2016. For the purpose of writing checks the GC 
will remove Nancy McMahon and Ellen Ostern from the Kitsap bank account. Jim Oliver will stay 
on the signature card. Peter Goll will be the primary signer. GC member on Open/Close duty will 
be responsible for deposits. 
 


